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There are several subgroups of the Elementary group E(B, I) and of the Steinberg roup St(B, I) 
which lie at the congruence l vel I 2. We describe their interrelationships and give examples to 
show that they can be distinct. Our main result is that, although the group E(B, I) depends on 
the choice of the ambient ring B, its commutator subgroup does not. In fact, the commutator 
subgroup is the intersection of Gl(I 2) with E(Z(~)I, I). 
Attached to an ideal I of a ring B are two important subgroups of the infinite 
general linear group GI(B): the group Gl(I)= GI(B, I) of invertible matrices con- 
gruent to 1 mod I, and the relative elementary group E(B, I) (the normal subgroup 
generated by the matrices e(/(x), x in I). 
Whereas GI(I) may be defined intrinsically to/ ,  it is well-known that the subgroup 
E(B, I) of GI(I) varies with the choice of the ambient ring B. The 'smaller' B is, the 
smaller E(B, I) is. The 'smallest' choice of B, namely B= 7/(~/, gives rise to the 
smallest such subgroup, namely E(I)=E(Z0)/, I). The main result of this paper is 
that the dependence on B vanishes when we pass to commutator subgroups: 
Theorem 1. The following subgroups of GI(I) are equal: 
[E(I), E(I)] = [E(B, I), E(B, I)1 = [GI(B, I), GI(B, I)]. 
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We also have [E(I), E(I)] =E(I) AGl(12). However, in general 
E(I) N GI(I 2) ~ E(B, I) n GI(I 2). 
To fit this result into another framework, recall that a subgroup H of GI(B) is 
said to be of congruence level 12 if E(B,I 2) c_Hc_ GI(B, •2). It is classical that 
[E(B, I), E(B, I)] is of congruence level 12 (see [1, p. 223] for example). Theorem 1 
may be interpreted as a statement about subgroups of congruence l vel 12. Another 
subgroup of congruence level 12 is the group E(I**, 1,I**). This is the subgroup 
GI(I) generated by matrices 1 + ow, where 0 is a column vector with entries in / ,  w 
is a row vector with entries in 1, and wo = 0 under the usual inner product. Our 
second result is this: 
Theorem 2. There is a chain of inclusions of subgroups of congruence level I2: 
E(B, 12) C_ g(I**, 1, I °°) c_ [g(I), E(I)] = E(I)AGI(I 2) 
c_ E(B, I )n  Gl(I 2) c_ Gl(I2). 
All groups involved are normal subgroups of GI(B), and all inclusions can be strict. 
We can lift the above notions to the relative Steinberg roups St(B, I) and obtain 
analogous but more delicate results. (See [5], [6] for the definition of St(B, I).) These 
results are more complicated to state because there is no ambient group such as 
GI(I), and because St(B, 12) is not even a subgroup of St(B, I). To circumvent these 
difficulties, we write St(B,I)AGI(12) for the subgroup of St(B,/) mapping into 
GI(I 2) under St(B, I )~GI( I ) ,  and we will utilize a bar over groups to indicate that 
we mean their images in St(B, I). We abbreviate St(Z0)/, I) as St(/). The subgroup 
[GI(B,I),St(B,I)] of the Gl(B)-group St(B,/) is generated by the elements 
(g. X )X  -l with g e GI(B, I) and Xe  St(B, I). (The action of GI(B) is described in 
8.2 below, as well as in [4, (3.8)].) A subgroup H of St(B, I) is said to be of con- 
gruence level 12 if 
St(B, I 2) C_ H c_ St(B, I) n GI(I 2). 
To indicate the delicacy of the problem, consider the special case i2= 0. Since 
St(B, I)AGl(IE)=K2(B, I), a subgroup of St(B, I)  is of congruence level I 2 exactly 
when it is contained in K2(B, I). The situation is described by the following result: 
Theorem 3. When 12= 0, the nilpotent group St(B, I) need not be abelian. 
commutator subgroup is 
St(I**, Z, I ®) = St(I**, B, P*) = [St(/), St(/)] 
= [St(B, 1), St(B, I)] = [GI(B, I), St(B, I)] 
The 
= K2(Z~L 1). 
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Furthermore, all inclusions can be strict in the chain 
1 c_ [St(B, I), St(B, I)] _c K2(B, I). 
When i2 :#0, the situation is even more interesting. To begin with, St(B, I2) is no 
longer trivial, and St(B, I )nG l ( I  2) is strictly bigger than KE(B, I). In addition, the 
equalities of Theorem 3 break down somewhat. 
Theorem 4. The following relations hold in St(B, I): 
(i) St(B, 12) = ker(St((B, I )~St(B/ I  2, I/I2)). 
(ii) St(F',Z, I°°)=St(I°°, B, I~). (These two groups are defined in paragraph 8 
below.) 
(iii) [St(/), St(I)] = [St(B, I), St(B, I)] = [GI(B, I), St(B, I)] = St(I)nGl(I2). 
(iv) K2(7/O/, I) lies in the commutator subgroup of  St(B, I). 
There is also the following chain of  inclusions: 
St(B, l 2) C_C_ St(/" ~, B, I ~) c_ [St(B,/), St(B, I)] c_ St(B, I) n Gl(I2). 
All groups involved are normal subgroups of St(B, I), and all inclusions can be 
strict. 
Having stated our results, we now turn to the task of proving them. We first prove 
Theorems 1 and 2. 
One standard approach to studying subgroups of congruence l vel I 2 is to com- 
pute inside the quotient group K~(B, IE)=GI(B, IE)/E(B, I2). We illustrate this 
technique with an example. 
Example 5. To see that E(I)n GI(I 2) ~ E(B, I )n  GI(I 2), consider B = k[t] and I=  tB, 
where k is a field with g2k~0. Set A=7/•I.  Since K,(B,I)=O, we see that 
E(B, I) = Gl(I) and that E(B, I)/E(A, I) = K 1 (A, I). From [4], we see that K 1 (A, I) = 
KI(A,B,I)=~k.:/:O. On the other hand, since I / I  2 is nilpotent we have 
SKI(A/I  2, I / I  2) =0. Thus E(A/ I  2, I / I  2) = E(B/I  2, I / I  2) = SI(I/I2). From the dia- 
gram 
1 ,E(A, I )AGI( I  2) ,E(A,I) ,E(A/ I2, I / I  2 ) ,1 
1 
1 , E(B,I)AGI(I  2) ,E(B,I) ,E(B/I2, I / I  2) ,1 
we see that the cokernel of E(A,I)AGI(IE)-~E(B,I)GGI(I 2) is isomorphic to 
g2k~0. Note that as a byproduct of this computation (and Theorem 1) we obtain 
a direct sum decomposition of the abelianization of Gl(I): 
Gl(I)/IGl(I), Gl(I)] = SI(I/I2)O) g2 k. 
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5.1. If we replace A =7/O1 by A =ko(~I, where k0 is a subfield of k, the above 
argument goes through with the sole change that the cokernel of E(A,/)nGl(I2) -~ 
E(B, I)AGI(I 2) is isomorphic to KI(A, I)=g2k/ko. This shows that in general we 
have 
E(A, I) n GI(I 2) #: GI(A, 12). 
Proof  o f  Theorem 1. Let X, Y be elements of GIn(B, I). In Glan(B, I) we have 
[X, Y]= ° ° o / ]  X - l  , 0 1 
0 0 0 1 
and both of the right-hand matrices are in E3n(I). (See [1, p. 227].) This shows that 
[E(I), E(I)] = [GI(B, I), GI(B, I)]. Example 5 above shows that the evident inclusion 
E(I)AGI(I 2) c_E(B,I)AGI(I 2) can be strict. It remains to show that the inclusion 
of [E(I), E(I)] in E(I)NGI(I 2) is an equality. We can consider this problem inside 
KI(B, I2), where B=Z(~I. The group E(I)AGI(IE)/E(B,I 2) is the kernel of 
KI(B, IE)-~KI(B,I), i.e., the image of the boundary map O:KE(B/I2, I/I2) -~ 
KI(B,I 2) in the long exact sequence associated to I2CI. By [2, (6.5)], the group 
K2(B/I 2, I/I 2) is generated by the following elements of St(B/I 2, I/I2): 
(X., 37)=H12(R,)7)h12( 1 +~~)-1  (R,.~ in I / I  2) 
---- HI2()~ , )~) = Ix21 (-)~), X12(.~')]. 
(See [2, p. 126] for the notation used here.) To compute 0(~, y), we lift (~,)v) to the 
element [XEl(-y),xIE(X)] of St(B,/) and consider its image in Gl(I 2) under 
St(B, I )~Gl( I) .  The element 0(R, .P) in KI(B, i2) is the class of the matrix 
[e21 (-Y), elE(X)] = ( 1 + xy -xyx 
\ -yxy 1 - yx + yxyx/" 
Therefore E(I)AGI(I 2) is generated by E(I2), together with the commutators 
[e21(-y),elE(X)], i.e., E( / )AGI ( I2 )  = [g(I),g(I)]. 
Proof  o f  Theorem 2. To avoid repetition, we will deduce the chain of inclusions in 
11.3 from the corresponding inclusions in the Steinberg roup. It is well-known [1, 
(V.2.1.b), p. 229] that Gl(I2), E(B, I) and E(B, i2) are normal subgroups of GI(B). 
The subgroup E(/~, 1,/~) is also normal in Gl(B) because its set of generators i
closed under conjugation. This implies normality of all groups listed. Examples 6 
and 7 below show that the first two inclusions can be strict. We have already 
established strictness of the last two inclusions in 5 and 5.1. 
6. To see that E(B, i2) :~E(/~, 1,/~) as subgroups of GI(I2), it is enough to see that 
the image of E(/~, 1,I ~) in GI(IE)/E(B, IE)=KI(B,I 2) can be nonzero. We give 
two examples of this phenomenon. 
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Example 6.1. When B is commutative and x, y e I  consider the element 
1 + (y ) ( -y  x)=( 1-xy_y2 1 +XZ)xy 
of E(I% 1, I=). Its image in KI(B, 12) is the Mennicke symbol 
which is well-known to be nonzero in general. 
For example, let B = ©Ix, Yl, I= (x, y). Then by [10, (1.4)1 we have isomorphisms 
0 
Q = A2(I/I 2 ) = K2(B/I 2, I / I  2 ) = Kl (B, I 2 ) 
and 2 e © corresponds to the Mennicke symbol 
x2y ] 2 X 2 
O((x'Y))Z=[1-xy_] =[1-xy]" 
Example 6.2. Here is a noncommutative example with I3=0.  Let B=7/{x,y}/ 
(X 2, yZ, yx) and I=(x,y)B. Then by [7, (2.6)] the Dieudonn6 determinant is an 
isomorphism: 
KI(B , 12) --- I2/[B, 12 ] _-- 7/. 
1 + axy ~ axy ~ a 
This shows that E(B, iz)  ~:E(I% 1, I°~), because if a~0 the element 1 + (ax)y is in 
E(I% 1, I ~) but not in E(B, 12). 
Example 7. When B = Z[t], 1= tB, we claim that 
E(B, 12 ) = E(I% 1, I ~) g: [E(I), E(I)]. 
To see this, note that the class of the commutator 
[e21 (1; t), e,2(t)]= ( 1+ t2- t3_ t  3 : )  
in GI(IE)/E(B, IE)=KI(B,I 2) is the Mennicke symbol 
_t 3 ]-1 _t 3 
By [3, p. 2711, KE(Z[tl/(t2), t) is nonzero and is generated by (t, t). From the ideal 
sequence it follows that KI(B, I2)=K2(Z[t]/(t2), t) and that 
__¢3 
This shows that E(B, i2) ¢ [E(I), E(I)I. 
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On the other hand, E(I% B, Ioo) is generated by symbols 1 + (ot)(tw)= 1 + t2ow 
with (tw)(ot)= 0, and hence with wo = 0 (t is a nonzerodivisor). By [8], the element 
1 + tEow belongs to E(B,/2). Hence E(I% B, I ~) =E(B,/2) as  claimed. 
We now turn to the proofs of Theorems 3and 4. To do so will require some facili- 
ty with the groups St(B, I). In addition, we need to define the groups St(/°°, Z, I °°) 
and St(/°°, B, Ioo). These are special cases of the more general family of groups 
St(V, J, W) which van der Kallen defined in [9]. As we will use other groups in this 
family, we need to recall the definition of the groups St(V, J, W). 
8. Let B be an associative ring with unit, and J a 2-sided ideal of B. Let V be a right 
B-module, W a left B-module. Every bilinear form W® V--,B gives rise to a group 
St(V, J, W), defined by the following presentation. 
Generators: X(o,x, w), where (o,x, w)e VxJx  W and w- o=O. 
Relations: (a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
X(o, bx, w)=X(ob, x,w), beB,  
X(o, xb, w)=X(o,x, bw), beB,  
X(o, xl + x2, w) = X(o, xl , w)X(o, x2, w), 
X(o  I -1- 02, x~ w) -" X(Ol , x, w)X(02,  x, w) 
X(o ,  x~ w 1 -~- WE) -- X(o,  x, w I )X(o, x~ WE) 
X(o ;x ;  w')X(o,x, w)X(o',x', w') 
=x(o+ o'x'(w', o),x, w-  (w. o')x'w'). 
if w. o i : O, 
if w i" o=0, 
Scholium 8.1. St(V, J, W) acts by transvections on the left of V: X(o',x, w'). v= 
o + o'x(w', o). Similarly, St(V, J, W) acts by transvections on the right of W. Using 
these actions, we may rewrite the relations as: 
(a-e) The symbols X(o, x, w) are trilinear. 
(f) gX(o, x, w)g- 1 • X(go, x, wg- l ). 
Example 8.2. Let B °* denote the free B-module which has basis {el, e2, ... }. The 
bilinear form B~*®B°*~B is given by the matrix product wo, thinking of w as a 
row vector, and of o as a column vector. The resulting group St(Boo, B,B °°) is 
isomorphic to St(B), with xu(b ) corresponding to the symbol X(ei, b, ej). The usual 
map St(B)~GI(B) sends X(o, x, w) to 1 + oxw. 
Similarly, St(Boo, I, Boo) is isomorphic to St(B, I), with the symbol X(ei, x, ej) cor- 
responding to yij(x). The symbols yij(x) generate St(B, I) as an St(B)-group. (See 
[5], [6] and [7].) In fact, there is a Gl(B)-group structure on St(B °°,/, Boo) given by 
g. X(o, x, w) = X(go, x, wg- l ) (g e GI(B)). 
We can create variant Steinberg roups using the 2-sided submodule/~ = IBoo= 
B°*I of Boo. The group St(F ,  B,/oo) of Theorem 4 is such a variant. Note that the 
image of the map 
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St(I% B, I°°) --* St(B% B, I°°)-, GI(B, I) 
is the subgroup E(I% 1, I °~) of GI(B, I). The following result connects ome more of 
these variants: 
Theorem 8.3 (van der Kallen). There are isomorphisms of Gl(B)-groups: 
(a) St(B, I)-~ St(B% I, B ~*) via yO(x)--, X(et, x, ej) 
(b) St(B%/, B~)-,St(B% B, I ~) via X(o, x, w)--,X(o, 1, xw) 
(c) St(B%/, B~)~St(I% B, B ~) via X(o, x, w)~X(ox, 1, w). 
Proof. This is (A8) of [9]. 
9. Here is an analysis of the groups St(/~,Z,I ~) and St(I% B, I~). The map 
St(I°°,7/,I°~)-'St(I%B,I°~) is onto, because in St(I%B,I ~) we have X(o,x, w)= 
X(o, 1, xw). Therefore the subgroups St(I% Z, I °0) and St(I% B, F*) of St(B, I) are 
equal. Since the map St(I% B, I~*)~St(B% B, I ~) = St(B, I) is a map of GI(B)- 
groups (see [4, (3.3]), relation 8(f) implies that the image of St(/~, B, F*) is normal 
in St(B, I). 
Now suppose that 12 =0. In this case, the presentation (8) immediately gives 
St(I°~,Z,I~O)=l~®zI°* and St(I%B,I~)=I°~®BI% Their common image in 
St(B, I) can be zero, as the example B = FE[e], I= eB shows. This shows that the 
abstract groups St(I% Z, F*), St(F*, B,/~) and St(F*, Z,/o,) = St(F*, B,/0") are not 
isomorphic. 
Proposition 10 (Right exactness of St). The sequence of groups 
St(B, 12 ) ~ St(B, I) ~ St(B/I 2,1/12 ) --, 1 
is exact. 
Proof. By [4, (3.5)], the group St(B,/) is generated by the symbols yo(b; x)= 
X(e j  + e ib, x, e i -- bey), where b e B, x e I, and i #:j. These map onto the correspond- 
ing generators of St(B/I 2,1/12). Hence the map ~u :St(B, I )~St(B/ I  2,1/12) is onto. 
In [5, Theorem 9], Keune provedthat St is 'right exact' in the sense that it 
preserves plit coequalizers. We apply this to the split coequalizer 
(BO 12,10 I2) ~ (B, I )~(B / I  2,1/I 2 ) 
obtaining the split coequalizer diagram 
St(BOI 2, I012)::¢St(B, I) ~, St(B/I 2,1/12). 
By [4, (3.5)], it follows that ker(~) is generated by the elements 
ya(b+Zo;X+Zl)ya(b;x) -1 (b~B,x~I,  zi~I2). 
= [Ya(Zo), y~(b; X+Zl)lya(b; zl) 
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=Ya(Zo){ Ya(b; x + zl)" Ya(-Zo)}Ya(b; zl). 
These elements lie in the normal subgroup St(B, 12 ) because all of their terms do. 
Hence St(B, 12) = ker(~,), completing the proof. 
11. In this paragraph we will establish all of the inclusion relationships in Theorems 
3 and 4, and prove 4(iii). The equality of St(B, i2) with ker(St(B, I)-~St(B/I 2, I/I2)) 
follows from Proposition 10. The inclusion of St(B,I 2) in St(Ioo, 7/,Ioo)= 
St(I% B, I °*) follows from the fact that (for xi, Yi ~ I) the element X(o, ~ xiYi, w) of 
St(B% 12, B °°) and the element II X(oxi, 1, yi w) of St(I% B, Ioo) have the same image 
in St(B °°, I, Boo) = St(B% B, Ioo). 
Lemma 11.1. St(Ioo, B, Ioo) c;_ [St(l), St(I)]. 
Proof. Choose a generator X(o, 1, w) of St(Ioo, B, Ioo). Pick n so that 
0 = ~ eioi, W= ~ wie i (oi, w iE I  ). 
i= l  i= l  
Choose s>n. Then in St(B%B, Ioo) we have 
[ i= l  f i X(ei, 1, Oies),X(es, 1, w)] = {(~ ~). X(es, 1, w)}X(es, 1, w) -1 
=X[(~ ol) s, 1 ,e  w(~ q°)lX(es, l,w)-I 
= X(es + o, 1, w)X(es, 1, w)-I 
= X(o, 1, w). 
This shows that X(o, 1, w) e [St(I), St(/)] and hence that St(Ioo, B, Ioo) c_. [St(/), St(/)]. 
Lemma 11.2. [St(I), St(/)] = [St(B, I), St(B, 1)1 = [GI(B, I), St(B, 1)1. 
Proof. Using St(/)c_ St(B, I) and relation 8. l(f), we have 
[St(/), St(/)] c_ [St(B, I), St(B, I)l c_ [GI(B, I), St(B, I)]. 
The group St(B,I) is the direct colimit of the groups St(Bn, B, In). From the 
identity [f, gh] = [f, g]g[f, h]g-1 it follows that [GI(B, I), St(B, I)] is generated by the 
elements [g, X] = (g. X )X  -1 for g in GI,(B, I) and X=X(o, x, w) in St(B n, B, I"). 
We know that the matrix (~ o )  lies in E2n(B, I) by [1, p. 227]; lift it to an element 
Y in St(B 2n, B, 12"). Then in St(B 2n, B, 12n) we have 
[g9 X l  ~" [g, X(t~, X~ W)] "" [(~ OI ), X((~), X, (W 0)) 1 ---~ [Y, X]. 
Next note that the quotient group St(B, I)/St(I) is abelian by [4, (3.10)], while the 
quotient group St(B, I)/St(B, I)t'IGI(I 2) is abelian because it is isomorphic to its 
image in the abelian group GI(I)/GI(I 2) c_ GI(I/I2). This shows that 
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[St(B, I), St(B, 1)] c_ St(I) n (St(B, I )AGI(I2))=St(I)OGI(I2).  
Finally, it is obvious that 
K2(7/(~)/, I) c_ St(I) n GI(I 2) c St(B, I) N Gl(/2). 
11.3. If we map St(B, I) onto E(B, I), we immediately obtain all the inclusion re- 
lationships claimed in Theorem 2 except for the fact that [GI(B, I), GI(B, I)] is con- 
tained in Gl(I2). This is immediate from the fact that GI(I)/GI(I 2) is abelian. 
Proposition 12. When I2= O, 
St(I% B, F*) = [St(/), St(/)] = [St(B, I), St(B, I)] 
= [GI(B, I), St(B, I)]. 
Proof. The inclusion relations were established in 11. For g eGI(B, I )  and 
X(o, x, w) e St(B% B, I ~) = St(B, I) we have 
g. X(o, x, w) :  X(go, x, wg- 1 ) = X(go, x, w), 
[g, X(o, x, w)] = X(go, x, w)X(o, x, w)-l = X((gv - o), x, w). 
This element is in the normal subgroup St(I% B, I ~') of St(B, I). From the identity 
[f, gh] = [f, g]g[f, h]g -1 it follows that every generator [g, h] of [GI(B, I), St(B, I)] 
belongs to St(I% B,/~). 
Example 13. Even when 12 -- 0 the group [St(B, I), St(B, I)] can be nontrivial. To see 
this, note that the following relation holds in St(B% B, I~) = St(B, I): 
X(el x, 1, Yel ) = X(el x + e2, 1, Ye2)X(e2, 1, yel) -1 
= {(~ 4)" X(e2, 1,yel)}X(e2, 1,yel) -1 
= [Yl2(X), Y21 (Y)] 
=(x,y)EK2(B, I )  (x, yEI,  I2=O). 
This element can be nonzero [7], [2]. Indeed, if B = R•I  is commutative and i 2= 0, 
then by [10, (1.4)] there is a surjection from KE(B, I) to A2I sending (x, y) to xAy. 
Proof of Theorem 3. When 12= 0, St(B, I) is an extension of the abelian group 
E(B, I) by the abelian group K2(B, I), and hence is nilpotent. Example 13 shows 
that St(B, I) need not be abelian. The second sentence of Theorem 3 follows from 
11, 12 and from the observation i  [2, (6.4)] that when I2=0 the group K2(Z(~I, I) = 
St(/)AGI(/2) is generated by elements in [St(/), St(/)]. Finally, from [4, (0.2)] we 
see that the cokernel of K2(ZG/, I )~K2(B,  I) is the Hochschild homology group 
HI(B; I), which is generally nonzero. 
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Proposition 14. For every ideal I 
[St(/), St(/)] = [St(B, I), St(B, I)1 = [GI(B, I), St(B, I)] 
= St(/)N GI(/2). 
In particular, K2(7/@L I) lies in the commutator subgroup o f  St(B, I). 
Proof. Let A =7/0)1. Using the sequence in Proposition 10 and the equalities of 
Theorem 3, we obtain the diagram of exact sequences: 
1 
1 
St(A, i2) ~ [St(A, I), St(A, I)1 
II 1 
St(A, I2) , , St (A, I )NGI( I  2) ..... 
A diagram chase shows that [St(I),St(/)]=St(I)NGI(/2) as subgroups of 
St(/) = St(A, I). Hence in St(B, I) we have 
[St(/), St(/) ] = St(/) rl GI(I z ) = St(I) N GI(I 2 ). 
' [St(A//2, 1/12), St(A//2, I/I2)] ~ 1 
JI 
, KE(A / I  2, I / I  2) , 1 
Proof  of Theorem 4. Part (i) follows from Proposition 10, and part (ii) was proven 
in 9. Parts (iii) and (iv) were shown in Proposition 14. The chain of inclusions 
was established in 11. Normality of St(/% B, F*) was demonstrated in 9. Since 
St(B, I2)-*St(B,I) is a map of Gl(B)-groups, the image is normal in St(B,/). 
Normality of the image of St(I)-*St(B, I) was established in [4,(3.8)]. To see that 
the inclusions can be strict, map St(B, I) onto E(B, I) and refer to Theorem 2. 
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